as featured in

beautiful accommodation
the discerning guides to beautiful places to stay in Australia
Yarra Valley and Dandenong Ranges

The Gatehouse at Villa Raedward
Yering (near Yarra Glen)

victoria and tasmania

26 Melba Highway, Yering Vic. 3770
Ph: 03 9739 0822 Mobile: 0425 730 624
info@villaraedward.com.au
www.villaraedward.com.au
Hosts: John and Sandra Annison
Style: Inspired suites

Whole suite rates per couple: from $220 to $260
Bed & full breakfast provisions
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The impressive, curvaceous lines of The
Gatehouse at Villa Raedward emulate the
rolling hills of the Yarra Valley and offer guests
the choice of two spacious architect-designed
suites with delightful garden and valley views.
Each suite is self-contained with a private
entrance, an open-plan full kitchen, dining
and lounge room, and a separate bedroom.
As a surprise, each suite also has a sensational
marble spa bathroom with a picture window
looking onto a peaceful Japanese or fernery

garden. Every conceivable touch has been
thought of; after touring around the Valley
during the day, we suggest staying in and
enjoying a meal prepared from local goodies
and wines found during your sortie.
The Gatehouse suites are quite separate from
the hosts’ own impressive Villa so privacy is
assured, yet assistance with tours and restaurant
advice is available if needed. Of course,
the riches of the Yarra Valley are all on your
doorstep; this really is an amazing region with
about 60 wineries within a 20-minute drive,
plenty of dining choices, wildlife reserves and
soft adventures such as hot air ballooning.

queensland and
new south wales

Location: 50 km or 50 minutes northeast of
Melbourne. Map 7. Melway 281 C2.
Facilities: Two suites: each with queen bedroom,
spa bathroom, open-plan full kitchen/dining/
lounge (library, LCD TV, DVD, CD), RC AC;
private entrance, courtyard, undercover parking.
Full breakfast provisions provided.
Online enquiry & updates: www.beautifulaccommodation.com/thegatehouse
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south australia,
western australia and
the northern territory

The Beautiful Accommodation guidebooks feature an exclusive collection of over 600 handpicked, visited, reviewed
and photographed properties from all over Australia. Available for purchase at bookshops, selected newsagents,
RACV, NRMA, RACQ and other RA outlets stores or via the website: http://www.beautifulaccommodation.com.

